FEBRUARY BIRTHDAYS
Feb. 4, Richard McAnally
Feb. 5, Cheryl Talbert
Feb. 6, Brian Parrack
Feb. 9, Linda Stoudemayer
Feb. 10, David Block
Feb. 12, Steven Joiner
Feb. 13, Lauren Case
Feb. 15, Rita McClelland
Feb. 16, Pablo Rodriguez
Feb. 17, Chris Elliott
Feb. 20, Renee Sandusky
Feb. 23, Ken Mason
Feb. 24, Cathy Falb
Feb. 25, Julie Pitts
Feb. 27, Byron Prince
Feb. 28, Nola Gaus

Dr. Howard gives Vision 2020 Report to Chancellor

As a proud member institution, Lamar Institute of Technology (LIT) is committed to supporting all of the goals of the Texas State University System. To this end, the Chancellor’s Report discusses four “Plans” (Access, Success, Excellence, and Efficiency) to achieve Vision 2020.

While LIT still needs to “pick-up the pace” in certain areas, the May 2018 Progress Report revealed that of the 36 ‘2-Yr. Progress to Targets’ listed, our faculty and staff have made either some progress, on-track, or have achieved 31 (86%) of these performance measures (with two years remaining).

Why is LIT having this type of success? We began immediately and got our employees involved. Friday, August 19, 2016, the Chancellor previewed the Vision 2020 presentation and the following Monday, August 22, 2016, we started developing strategies to mobilize and involve all (full-time and part-time) faculty and staff in a very meaningful way. Thus, the LIT Shared Vision was created with three (3) new college goals to better align with 10-in-10 (10,000 students enrolled by 2028), Vision 2020, and 60x30TX.

Area faculty gather for NISOD regional workshop

LIT hosted Galveston College, San Jacinto College, Sowela Technical Community College, Angelina College, Lamar State College-Orange, Lamar State College-Port Arthur and Lamar University at the National Institute for Staff and Organizational Development (NISOD) regional workshop in January. The prestigious organization chooses top institutions each year to hold its regional meetings.

Speaker Cyndee G. Kawalek discussed faculty members maximizing student engagement.

The Institute has made a commitment to achieving Vision 2020 goals in Access, Success, Excellence, and Efficiency.
A flurry of food, freebies and fun activities for the week of January 14-17 were planned and presented by the Student Government Association (SGA). Monday opened with snacks, prizes and an introduction to the SGA. Newly appointed Dean of Students, Dr. Angela Hill shared conversations and hosted Donuts with the Dean on Tuesday. Wednesday brought more freebies. The week's events concluded with Stay Chill, a snow cone giveaway.

**Spring 2019 Welcome Week provides fellowship and fun**

Students can win $1,000 and other prizes in two NISOD contests

Students of schools affiliated with NISOD have the chance to win cash and prizes in its Scott Wright Student Essay Contest or Graphic Design Competition.

For the essay contest, students must explain how a faculty member, staff member or administrator encouraged them to complete a course, finish a semester or graduate from college and how it helped them reach their goal(s). Interested students can be directed to: nisod.org/membership/student-essay-contest.

In the graphics challenge, students will be competing to design the official program cover for NISOD’s 2020 International Conference on Teaching and Leadership Excellence, where community and technical college administrators and staff discuss effective educational practice. The graphic design contest link is here: nisod.org/membership/student-graphic-design-contest.

If you know any students who might be interested, please encourage them to apply. Hurry though; the deadline is February 28.

**February 2019 Employee of the Month is Sha’Nelle Lawson**

STEP/QEP Coordinator Sha’Nelle Lawson earned the February 2019 Employee of the Month award after working countless hours to help get faculty trained using Starfish for academic advising.

Her efforts directly correlate with our TSUS Vision 2020 Access Goals, reducing the obstacles students face in getting the right classes. Dr. Miranda Phillips, Dean of Strategic & Workforce Initiatives nominated Lawson after witnessing her meet one-on-one with faculty to help them work through technical issues.

“Sha’Nelle truly goes above and beyond to assist our faculty, staff and students,” Phillips said. “She’s a true asset to our family.”

**Middle school students gather for JASON Project**

Through the JASON Project, middle school students from Jefferson, Hardin and Orange counties congregated at Lamar University, learning how a crime scene works, the benefits of attending the college, and various programs and careers available to them.

Presenters were: Public Service and Safety Instructors, Dennis White and Dr. Tom Noyola, Process Operating Technology Instructor Dr. Valerie Worry, and Criminal Justice students Katlyn Jimenez and Francisco Huerta.
LIT “Health Warriors” kick off 11th year in Relay For Life cancer event with painting fundraiser

Cancer does not stand a chance if our teams have their way. College students, staff and faculty are contributing their time, efforts, resources and proceeds towards this year's American Cancer Society’s Relay For Life.

Applied Sciences Instructor and local artist Stephanie Lanoue, as a member of the Hardin South/Jasper team “Health Warriors,” kicked off fundraising by teaching a painting class, “Poppy Love” (acrylic on canvas), on Saturday, February 2. The team is headed by Radiologic Technology Program Director Brenda Barrow. Hardin County’s Relay For Life is Friday, March 29, from 6 p.m. to midnight at the Silsbee High School Stadium.

In Jefferson County, the “Up for a Cause” team is headed by two department chairs. Business Technologies Department Chair Lauri Arnold-Calder started the team six years ago. General Education and Developmental Studies Chair Dawn Katz has participated for four years. The Jefferson County event, “Small Town, Big Fight,” is slated for April 27 on Boston Avenue in Nederland.

The co-captains want to raise awareness on campus with a candy sale, a student relay day and collaborative events with area businesses, Arnold-Calder said. Last year the group raised $1,290 of the county's total of $350,000, which is the largest Relay For Life fundraiser in Texas. Arnold-Calder said it was also named one of the Top 5 Nationwide Per Capita Income events for 2018.

Dr. Howard & Police Academy graduate appear on 12 News

Did you miss a recent 12 News story about Beaumont's ethane export terminal bringing 5,000 construction and production jobs to our area? Dr. Howard shared insight into how the college graduates career-ready individuals.

According to 12 News Now, Martin Midstream, American Ethane and several other companies announced a $1.5 billion terminal will be built during the next three years, which is expected to bring thousands of jobs to Beaumont.

LIT students will benefit also, the station said. The story quoted Dr. Howard as being confident that recent graduates are well-prepared to fill these new positions. “Our students are trained by individuals who are professionals in related industries,” he told Channel 12. Catch the story here: bit.ly/2RGYmCq.

Earlier in January, Channel 12 reported about one of LIT’s newest Police Academy graduates, Sheena Yarbrough. She was one of 11 cadets sworn into the Beaumont Police Department. Yarbrough also holds a Bachelor's degree in Criminal Justice. The story is here: bit.ly/2D7tuWNI.
Thanks to a momentous effort by Public Speaking Instructor Donna Burnside, two-and-a-half truckloads of items were collected and donated in January for furloughed federal workers.

The donation, through the Golden Triangle Chapter, Chief Petty Officers Association (CPOA), a nonprofit organization, is “one of the largest single donations at any given time from one specific organization,” said Christie Hamilton, Command Senior Chief for the Marine Safety Unit of the CPOA - Port Arthur.

Burnside enlisted the help of her students and three other faculty members: Johnny Pousson from Computer Drafting Technology, Stanley Spooner in Technology and Jerry Campbell from Advanced Engineering Technology.

She began the civic engagement project for her students with a collection drop box. After she reached out to Sam’s Club in Beaumont, her apartment complex in Nederland and Nederland Church of Christ, interest in the project mushroomed. Sam’s Club donated water, detergent and paper towels. Burnside and her class collected other donations outside the retailer.